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INTRODUCTION

Low density and high strength magnesium alloys have
attracted more attention in the research and development due
to their applications as structural metallic materials in aero-
space and automotive and biomedical applications [1-4]. The
high strength and weight ratio of magnesium alloys opens wide
applications and found to be a candidate material to replace
steel and aluminum alloys. However, in practical applications,
magnesium alloys are not standing as strong competent to others
due to the poor corrosion resistance, which is a main disadvan-
tage. The high chemical reactivity, magnesium alloys exhibits
higher corrosion rates even in atmospheric and other mediums
of corrosion tests [5-12]. Two types of approaches were employed
on Mg alloys to improve corrosion resistance; one is alloying
[13] and the second is application of external coatings. The
addition of Al, Zn, Mn and rare-earth elements improves the
corrosion resistance of magnesium alloys. The external coatings
developed by various methods such as plating and anodizing
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[14,15], chemical conversion coatings [16], sol-gel coatings
and laser surface treatments [17,18], chemical and physical
vapour deposition techniques [19-21] and thermal spray coatings
[22], where the corrosion resistance can be greatly improved
because it is entirely determined by the property of the materials
covering magnesium alloys. Among the various coatings
materials, hexagonal Mg(OH)2 demonstrated excellent corrosion
resistance and used as flame retardant [23], catalyst [24], carbon
dioxide absorbent [25], which can be synthesized into various
shapes like nano-flower, nano-plates, nano-rod and tubes by
electro-deposition and hydrothermal approaches [26-29].

The AZ31 alloy is used as magnesium alloy in the present
study magnesium alloy AZ31 (composition: 2.98 % Al; 0.88 %
Zn; 0.38 % Mn; 0.0135 % Si; 0.001 % Cu; 0.002 % Ni; 0.0027
% Fe and the rest is Mg). The hexagonal Mg(OH)2 protective
films were developed hydrothermal treatment in the previous
works [30-32]. Ishizaki et al. [32] fabricated vertically aligned
Mg1-xAlx(OH)2(NO3)x·nH2O, Mg1-xAlx(OH)2(NO3)x·nH2O and
Mg(OH)2 and Mg(OH)2 nano-sheets on a magnesium alloy



substrate (AZ31), however the corrosion behavior of layered
double hydroxides has not been investigated. Zhu et al. [31]
demonstrated that Mg2Al(OH)7 phase show additional benefits
in terms of corrosion resistance along with Mg(OH)2 prepared
via hydrothermal treatment.

In this work, layered double hydroxide carbonate, hydro-
talcite [Mg6Al2CO3(OH)16·4H2O] rhombohedral phase has
been formed along with hexagonal Mg(OH)2 phases on AZ31
alloy surface via hydrothermal treatment. Hydrotalcite is layered
double hydroxide where divalent cations replaced by trivalent
cations and is a synthetic compound which is broadly investi-
gated due to its potential applications in high temperature porous
insulating ceramics, catalysts, adsorptive flotation. Neverthe-
less, the corrosion protections properties of hydrotalcite mixed
with hexagonal magnesium hydroxide films, which are grown
via hydrothermal treatment, are not studied till now. Hence,
the current study deals on the fabrication of hydrotalcite and
Mg(OH)2 mixed film on AZ31 alloy via hydrothermal method
and corrosion characteristics were investigated. The linear pola-
rization and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy results
revealed that the hydrotalcite surfaces demonstrated more noble
or positive shift on open circuit potential, corrosion current
density and resistance than those of only hexagonal Mg(OH)2

and bare AZ31 alloy.

EXPERIMENTAL

Sample preparation: The sample with 11 mm × 11 mm ×
8 mm dimensions were cut from sheet and polished from 200 to
1200 SiC grit paper and mirror polished using 0.5 µm diamond
paste embedded cloth using metallurgical polishing machine.

Fabrication of Mg(OH)2 surface by hydrothermal method:
First, 5.5 % NaOH is dissolved in 30 mL of deionized water
and stirred for 10 min. Then the solution transferred to 50 mL
Teflon lined stainless steel autoclave. To this, the cut and polished
and washed specimen of AZ31 was placed in the solution, which
was in autoclave and kept in 170 ºC for 8 h period. Then the
autoclave was cooled to room temperature and the sample was
removed and washed with running distilled water several times
and dried in vacuum oven.

Similarly, for fabricating layered double hydroxide carbo-
nates hydrotalcite mixed with hexagonal Mg(OH)2 films on
AZ31 alloy, SrCl2 (0.5 mol) was dissolved in deionized water
and high molar NaOH solution was added dropwise under
continues stirring. After a white colour precipitate formed, the
solution of 30 mL was transferred to 50 mL of Teflon lined
stainless steel autoclave. To this, the polished sample of AZ31
was immersed in the solution and kept in 170 ºC for the period
of 8 h. Then the sample removed from the cooled autoclave
the white colour precipitate and samples were separated. The
samples were washed several times to remove the impurities.

Characterization: The surface of the samples are examined
by X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD), surface morphologies
and elemental analysis by field emission scanning electron
microscopy (FESEM) and energy dispersive spectroscopy
(EDS) analysis. The samples were then soldered with coper
wire for electrochemical analysis. After corrosion, the surfaces
of the samples were also examined by XRD and FESEM and
EDS analysis.

Electrochemical experiments: A three electrode system
was used for analyzing the open circuit potentials. Tafel plots
was used to determine the corrosion current densities and electro-
chemical impedance spectroscopy. The AZ31 specimens as
working electrode, saturated calomel (SCE) as reference electrode
and platinum foil as counter electrode were employed. The
electrolytes of 3.5 % NaCl and 5 % (NH4)2CO3 were used in
the present work.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

X-ray diffraction analysis: The XRD patterns of bare
AZ31 alloy, hydrothermal modified surfaces of Mg(OH)2 and
hydrotalcite [Mg6Al2CO3(OH)16·4H2O] are shown in Fig. 1. The
bare AZ31 alloy exhibits sharp peaks, which are well matched
to standard JCPDS file no. # 35-0821. The peaks and the corres-
ponding planes indicate that the hexagonal crystal structure
with a space group of P63/mmc for Mg alloy. The crystal lattice
parameters are a = b = 3.2094 Å and c = 5.211 Å.
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Fig. 1. XRD patterns of of bare AZ31 alloy, hydrothermal modified surfaces

of Mg(OH)2 and hydrotalcite [Mg6Al2CO3(OH)16·4H2O]

Similarly, XRD pattern for the surface with Mg(OH)2 film
indicate high crystalline peaks and all the peaks are well matched
with standard JCPDS file no. # 07-0239. The indexed peaks
show that the hexagonal crystal structure for Mg(OH)2 films,
which is also called as brucite. The hexagonal Mg(OH)2 belongs
to P-3m1 space group with the lattice parameters of a = b =
3.147 Å and c = 4.769 Å. The changes in lattice parameters
clearly indicate the surface modification of AZ31 Mg alloy.
Similar XRD patterns also observed in the literature works on
Mg(OH)2 surfaces [30-32].

Further, XRD pattern for the surface with carbonate film
demonstrates high crystalline peaks, which are well matched
with standard JCPDS file no. # 70-2151. The indexed peaks
showed that rhombohedral crystal structure for hydrotalcite
(Mg6Al2CO3(OH)16·4H2O) films, which is also called as hydro-
talcite. The rhombohedral hydrotalcite (Mg6Al2CO3(OH)16·4H2O)
films belongs to R-3m space group with the lattice parameters
of a = b = 3.057 Å and c = 22.81 Å. The peaks are also well
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matched with literatures [33,34]. The optimum ratio for hydro-
talcite formation found to be 69 wt. % Mg(OH)2/31 wt% Al(OH)3.

Raman spectroscopy: The laser Raman specra of bare
AZ31 alloy, bare AZ31 alloy, hydrothermal modified surfaces
of Mg(OH)2 and hydrotalcite [Mg6Al2CO3(OH)16·4H2O] are
presented in Fig. 2. The magnesium is silent for Raman, for
detecting the carbonate and hydroxide peaks.

Fig. 2a represents the laser Raman spectrum for bare AZ31
alloy demonstrate two major peaks at 500 and 3600 cm-1 wave
number, which corresponds to metal carbonate and hydroxyl
peaks, respectively. Fig. 2b shows the Raman spectrum for
surfaces of Mg(OH)2 and Fig. 2c shows the hydrotalcite
[Mg6Al2CO3(OH)16·4H2O]. The intensities of both carbonate
and hydroxyl peaks found very meager for bare alloy, indicating
small or trace amount of magnesium carbonate and magnesium
hydroxide films formed on bare alloy. However, the peaks of
both magnesium carbonate and magnesium hydroxide found
to increase for Mg(OH)2 and even more for hydrotalcite surfaces.

This indicates that the protective film hydrotalcite formed on the
surface of magnesium alloy during the hydrothermal treatment.

Surface morphology: The surface morphological images
of bare AZ31 are shown in Fig. 3. Fig. 3a is a lower magni-
fied image of AZ31 without any surface treatment while
Fig. 3b shows the higher magnified images of AZ31 and the
corresponding EDS spectrum is shown in Fig. 3c. The EDS
profile demonstrates the presence of Mg, Al and Zn as major
elements with trace amounts of oxygen, which is not avoidable
due to surface reactivity of bare magnesium alloy in atmos-
phere.

Similarly, the surface morphological feature of Mg(OH)2

films are shown in Fig. 4. The lower and higher magnified images
show the different morphology in comparison with bare AZ31.
A layered structure is seen on the hydrothermally modified
surface. The EDS analysis shows Mg as major and Al as minor
elements along with predominant signal corresponds to oxygen.
These observations clearly indicate the Mg-OH surface. The
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Fig. 4. Lower and higher magnified surface morphological features of Mg(OH)2 films and elemental EDS spectrum
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element Zn is not identified after hydrothermal treatment due
to the formation of thick Mg(OH)2 film on AZ31 alloy.

Further, the surface morphology of hydrotalcite is analyzed
through SEM and the corresponding images are presented in
Fig. 5. Fig. 5a-d are the lower and higher magnification surface
morphological images of hydrotalcite films developed via
hydrothermal treatment.

Though the surface morphologies at lower magnifications
exhibit similar to Mg(OH)2 surface, however the higher magni-
fication image demonstrate clear distinct-flake type morpho-
logy. The preferential crystal growth in lower atomic adsorption
energy crystallographic planes as noticed in previous works
[35-37]. These observations demonstrates the dissolution/hyd-
ration and co-precipitation mechanism for MgO and Al(OH)3.
The charge imbalance develops between the sheets and destructs
the interlamellar hydrogen bonds in the crystallites of oxide-
hydroxides. Further, the intercalation of CO3

2− and balances
the charge balance. Ostwald ripening is the main crystal growth
mechanism and the aspect ratio of plates decreases with an
increase in alkali concentration [38-41]. The preference of
hydrotalcite with different anions is shown below as [42]:

CO3
2− > SO4

2− > OH− > Cl− > Br− > NO3
− > I−

Electrochemical analysis: The potentiodynamic polari-
zation curves of bare AZ31, Mg(OH)2 and hydrotalcite in 3.5 %
NaCl electrolyte are shown in Fig. 6. Electrochemical impe-
dance behaviour of these samples in the same electrolyte is
shown in Fig. 7. The Tafel plots demonstrates the corrosion
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Fig. 6. Potentiodynamic polarization curves and electrochemical
impedance behaviour of bare AZ31, Mg(OH)2 and hydrotalcite
[Mg6Al2CO3(OH)16·4H2O] in 3.5 NaCl electrolyte

potentials (Ecorr) and corrosion current densities of AZ31 alloy
and hydrothermally treated surfaces of Mg(OH)2 and hydro-
talcite. From Fig. 6, it is noted that the corrosion potential of
bare AZ31 found to be -1.4 V;  for Mg(OH)2 is -1.37 V and for
hydrotalcite surface found to be -1.16 V. The hydrotalcite surface
demonstrate more positive potentials than Mg(OH)2 and bare
AZ31 alloys indicating more protective nature of surface film.

Fig. 5. Surface morphological images of hydrotalcite films [Mg6Al2CO3(OH)16·4H2O]
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The corrosion current densities found to be 7.21 × 10-5,
3.1 × 10-6 and 4.2  × 10-7 A/cm2 for bare AZ31, Mg(OH)2 and
hydrotalcite, respectively. The Icorr value found to be lower for
hydrotalcite surface, which indicate the lower corrosion rates
and higher protection properties than those of others. Electro-
chemical impedance spectroscopic analysis was further cond-
ucted in 3.5 % NaCl to study the stability of films. All the
Nyquist plots were composed of capacitive and inductive arcs,
where the capacitive arc associates with the charge transfer
resistance. The larger diameter denotes higher corrosion resis-
tance [43,44]. Fig. 7 shows two capacitive arcs for surface
treated alloy, while bare AZ31 shows only one. Two capacitive
arcs are more common in coated surfaces or films due to the
high or low frequencies related to the substrate/coating [45].
The equivalent circuit of Rs(CdlRt(RLL)) was used fit the Nyquist
plot of bare AZ31 curve, while Rs(Cf(Rp(CdlRt(RLL))) was used
for Mg(OH)2 and hydrotalcite films, which have two conductive
loops. In those, Rp and Cf represent pore resistance and capaci-
tance of films, Cdl and Rt represent the double layer capacitance
and the charge transfer resistance of the substrate, RL and L
represent the inductive loop [46]. The Mg(OH)2 film shows
larger Rt and lower Cdl than those of bare AZ31 alloy, which
indicate less corrosion and better surface protective film integrity.
Further, hydrotalcite films demonstrate the higher Rt and lower
Cdl than Mg(OH)2 film and shows superior corrosion resistance.
Based on the EIS studies, it is observed that hydrothermally
treated hydrotalcite films exhibited more corrosion protection
in corrosive medium.

Conclusion

The layered double hydroxide based hydrotalcite (Mg6Al2

CO3(OH)16·4H2O) and Mg(OH)2 films were fabricated on AZ31
alloy by hydrothermal treatment. The XRD results demons-
trated that hydrotalcite belongs to rhombohedral phase, while
Mg(OH)2 corresponds to hexagonal phase. The hexagonal
Mg(OH)2 films and rhombohedral hydrotalcite films are also
characterized by laser Raman technique, where CO3

2− and OH−

groups were identified. The potentiodynamic polarization curves
demonstrates more positive corrosion potentials for hydro-
talcite and more negative for bare AZ31, while Mg(OH)2 films

demonstrated intermediate potentials. The corrosion currents
also exhibit the same trend. The electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy also follows the same trend. The formation of
layered double hydroxide of magnesium with carbonates on
AZ31 alloy led the more protection and this work paves newer
directions on hydrothermal surface modification of magnesium
alloys.
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